


Carlo Russo

Still Life Workshop Materials List

Please note that the materials listed below are my recommendations, based upon many years of experience and much trial and error. Deviating from the list with inferior quality materials or omitting certain materials altogether may hinder your learning and progress during the workshop. You will need to purchase a few of the Rosemary brushes I have listed below. There is no real adequate substitute. If you have any questions about these materials, please don't hesitate to ask. I can be reached at:    carlorussoart@gmail.com


Drawing supplies:

-Pencil w/ HB lead  (  Staedtler 2mm mechanical pencil) 

-Kneaded eraser

-Sharpener (Staedler small rotary sharpener)

-Clear ruler

-Measuring stick. An easy way to make one to take one of the thin metal coat hangers from the dry cleaners and snip off the the longest section of it (the bottom section) and throw away the rest. The long section will now be your measuring stick. 

-Artists tape 1" thickness

-Medium weight white drawing paper  ( I personally use a paper roll from Utrecht. 70lb weight, though any similar paper will be fine. Please make sure the paper is at least as large as the canvas you will be using.)

-Scissors

-Small handheld mirror

-Homemade viewfinder. Take a  6" or 8" square piece of cardboard and cut two identical L shapes and then throw out the middle section that is left over. You will have 2 "L" shapes that can be used to help you decide what format is best for your painting.

Here is a link which shows a picture of a homemade viewfinder: http://mccdrawing.blogspot.com/2010/08/viewfinder.html






Paints:

These are the brands I generally use. 

Standard colors:

-Titanium White (Gamblin)
-Cadmium lemon ( W&N )
-Cadmium yellow light (W&N)
-Cadmium yellow deep (Rembrandt)
-Yellow ochre pale (W&N)
-Transparent red oxide (Rembrandt)
-Cadmium orange (W&N)
-Cadmium red light (W&N)
-Cadmium red deep (W&N)
-Alizarin permanent (Gamblin)
-Ultramarine blue (W&N)
-Pthalo Blue (W&N, Gamblin, or Utrecht)
-Cobalt Blue (W&N)
-Ivory black (W&N)

Optional color:

Quinacridone Magenta (W&N) 
 

Painting Supplies: 

Palette 

"Artists Painting Medium"  by Winsor & Newton. This is premixed stand oil/ solvent medium.  Or you may make your own mixture of stand oil/mineral spirits. Approx 40% oil / 60% solvent. 

Odorless Mineral Spirits (Terpenoid, Gamsol )

2 Aluminum palette cups 

Roll of paper towels

Palette knife


Brushes:

Listed below are some of the brushes I use. The Rosemary and Co. Masters Choice series 278 and 279. sizes 1-5 (with long handles) are the brushes that I rely on for a lot of my work. You will need to purchase at least a few for this workshop. On their website you can purchase them individually or go to the section labeled "brush sets" they have a Carlo Russo Starter Set available for purchase. It contains 10 brushes that I frequently use. 

Rosemary and Co.   (www.rosemaryandco.com)  *mail order only*



Other brushes I use:

Assorted bristle brushes:
Flats and filberts sizes 2 -10. 
Rosemary and Co, Winsor & Newton or Robert Simmons are all decent brands.

Synthetic brushes:
Utrecht series 239 filberts size 2 and 4
Umbria synthetic brushes by Princeton. I prefer filberts sizes 6-8

Small rounds:
Utrecht series 239  Sizes 2-4  For small detail work.

Utrecht Sablette liners  size 1

Canvas:

I paint on a double lead primed, fine weave linen. You can purchase the same exact primed linen I use, it directly from my supplier AE Canvas Priming out of Bronx, NY.  He will sell you small sample sheets of 18x24 or 24x24 so you can try it out. The type of linen is 55L, double lead primed.  Or if you like you can purchase it by the yard or by the roll. Call to order. Phone # 718-665-3814. 

If you choose to use an alternate linen, please avoid rough surfaces like cotton duck, or heavy weave linens. An alternate linen which isn't bad is Raphael oil primed linen. You can purchase sample sheets of it from Jerry's Artarama. 

If you prefer panel, try Inner Glow Panels. They are good panels, reasonably priced and you can paint on both sides. 

http://www.billewing.com/innerglow-paint-panels/















